
Verizon One TalkSM is a communications solution that makes it easy for employees to work in the office, on 
the go or both. And it was designed to be as easy to set up as it is to use. But even the simplest installation 
takes time. Which is why we’ve teamed up with SYNNEX Corporation. With experts in information technology, 
mobility and consumer electronic products, SYNNEX can help you get your One Talk solution up and  
running even faster.

Maybe you have remote workers who need help getting set up so they can get to work right away. Or maybe you’ve 
ordered new One Talk desk phones for your whole office and need to get them up and running. Whatever your 
needs, SYNNEX offers installation services for anything from general home and office to more complex situations.

Leave it to the professionals.

Ready to start reaping the benefits of your  
Verizon One Talk solution? SYNNEX can get you  
there faster. Here’s how it works:

• When purchasing your Verizon One Talk solution,  
ask your Verizon rep to have SYNNEX do your 
installation and setup. 

• For Verizon One Talk desk phone installations, 
SYNNEX will provide onsite technical resources 
to manage the entire process.

• For Verizon One Talk configuration, SYNNEX will 
provide remote technical resources to configure 
the solution per customer-provided details. 

From start to finish, SYNNEX makes it easy and 
convenient to get up and running as quickly as 
possible. So you can stay focused on how you’re 
going to use One Talk to transform your business 
while enjoying the peace of mind knowing your 
installation and setup is in professional hands. 

See SYNNEX in action.

Let’s take a quick look at actual examples of how 
SYNNEX has helped Verizon One Talk customers 
achieve faster results.

Get Verizon One Talk up
and running even faster.
Setting up your Verizon One Talk solution  
just got faster and easier with SYNNEX.
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Remote employee setup

A small midwestern commercial lighting company  
wanted to get a remote sales representative up and 
running as soon as possible. The company purchased 
a Verizon One Talk package, including a desk phone 
for the new sales representative, and bundled its 
purchase with a SYNNEX installation. The Verizon 
representative contacted a SYNNEX technician to 
set everything up. The SYNNEX technician confirmed 
an installation time with the lighting company sales 
representative and performed the installation and 
configuration of her Verizon One Talk system.  
Because the representative was able to get  
connected so quickly, she landed two extra sales in  
her first month.

Full company installation

To make sure agents didn’t miss out on major 
opportunities in a high-paced market, one real estate 
company chose One Talk as its communication 
solution. The company needed to install One Talk in 
its office and on its agents' devices quickly, without 
interrupting its employees’ productivity. By opting 
to have SYNNEX do the installation, employees and 
administrative assistants could keep their focus on 
supporting clients. SYNNEX experts quickly installed 
and configured One Talk for all the employees at the 
company. The fast implementation of One Talk helped 
agents stay connected with each other and their 
customers, resulting in increased sales.

Why Verizon

We know that great alliances mean great results  
for our customers. Which is why we team up with 
companies like SYNNEX. With SYNNEX professional 
installation services and expert advice, you can be  
sure you are getting the most out of your Verizon  
One Talk solutions, and start seeing the benefits to  
your business even faster.
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Learn more:

To find out more about how SYNNEX can help you 
quickly install and setup your One Talk solutions, 
contact your Verizon Wireless business specialist 
or visit Enterprise.Verizon.com/contact-us.


